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Abstract 
According to full-scale fire tests, it is noticed that tensile membrane action within the 
concrete floor slabs plays an important role in affecting the fire resistance of composite 
buildings.  It is well known that the development of tensile membrane actions relies on the 
vertical support along the edges of the slab panel.  However, there is at present a lack of 
research into the influence of vertical supports on the tensile membrane actions of the floor 
slabs.  In this paper, the performances of a generic three dimensional 45m x 45m composite 
floor subjected to ISO834 Fire and Natural Fire are investigated.  Different vertical support 
conditions and three steel meshes are applied in order to assess the impact of vertical supports 
on tensile membrane action of floor slabs.  Unlike other existing large scale modelling which 
assumes the connections behave as pinned or rigid for simplicity, two robust 2-node 
connection element models developed by the authors are used to model the behaviour of end-
plate and partial end-plate connections of composite structures under fire conditions.  The 
impact of connections on the 3D behaviour of composite floor is taken into consideration. 
The load-transfer mechanisms of composite floor when connections fail due to axial tension, 
vertical shear and bending are investigated.  Based on the results obtained, some design 
recommendations are proposed to enhance the fire resistance of composite buildings. 
Keywords: Steel Connection, Fire Resistance, Composite floor, Finite Element Modelling, 
Tensile Membrane Action. 
Highlights: 
 Model a large scale, 45m x 45m, composite frame under different fire conditions. 
 Systematically investigate the impact of the connections for protected beams on the 
tensile membrane actions of supported floor slabs. 
 Understand the influence of the vertical deflections of protected beams on the tensile 
membrane action of the floor slabs. 
 Analyse the effects of different reinforcement details of the floor slabs on the 
performance of composite floor under different fire conditions. 
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1.   Introduction 
Significant progress has been made in analysing the performance of steel framed composite 
buildings under fire conditions over the last decades.  The most common and conventional 
way of retaining the strength and stiffness of steel-framed buildings under fire conditions, is 
to provide fire protection to all exposed steel members.  However, observations from a series 
of full-scale Cardington fire tests have shown that steel framed composite structures can 
provide a significantly greater fire resistance than is suggested by standard fire tests on 
isolated structural members [1].  This appeared to be due to an interaction between the heated 
members within the fire compartment, the concrete floor slabs and the connected steel frame 
structure.  If steel members within the structures loss strength and stiffness rapidly due to 
high temperatures, alternative load paths would be adopted to transfer load for the remaining 
part of the structures.  Experimental and analytical investigations involving full-scale fire 
tests indicated that tensile membrane action within the concrete floor slabs plays an important 
role in enhancing the fire resistance of composite buildings. The load carrying capacity of 
slab due to tensile membrane action is significantly higher than the slab under pure bending 
[2]. Tensile membrane action can occur when the slabs undergoes large vertical 
displacements.  As shown in Fig.1, the induced radial tension in the centre of the slab is 
balanced by a peripheral ring of compression [3].  The occurrence of tensile membrane action 
mainly relies on the conditions of vertical support maintained around the edges of the slab 
panel.  To utilize the tensile membrane action, the composite floors need to be divided into 
slab panels, consisting of an array of steel beams.  The beams around the perimeter of the 
slab panels are protected, while the internal secondary beams can be left unprotected. 
Up to now, research has focused on the influence of the tensile membrane actions on the fire 
resistance of composite floors, with the assumption that the fully vertical supports along the 
perimeter of the slab panel are provided by protected beams.  Different design methods have 
been developed to simulate the behaviour of composite slab at elevated temperatures 
incorporating tensile membrane action [4-12].  However, there is as yet a lack of detail 
research into the influence of the vertical deflections of protected beams during fire on the 
tensile membrane actions of the slab panel. For the majority of previous research on 
modelling composite floor subjected to fire, the beam-to-column and beam-to-beam 
connections were assumed to behave either as pinned or rigid for simplicity, and the vertical 
shear and axial tension failures of the connection were not taken into account [13, 14]. 
However, under fire conditions due to the loads transferred from unprotected beams to the 
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protected beams, the vertical loads acting on the connections of the protected beams may 
increase to beyond the design capacity of vertical shear resistance of the connections. Hence, 
a proper connection model is needed to predict the failure of the connections due to vertical 
shear loads.  
This paper presents a comprehensive study conducted on a generic three dimensional 
45m x 45m composite building, with realistic loading conditions and structural layout, under 
different fire conditions.  A series of analyses has been carried out using different support 
conditions on floor slab panels and slab reinforcement details.  In this research, it is assumed 
that the beam-to-column and beam-to-beam connections behave as semi-rigid. The end-plate 
connections are used to connect primary beams to columns. The partial end-plate connections 
are adopted to connect secondary beams to columns, and primary beams to secondary beams, 
respectively. These two types of the connections are modelled using the simplified 
connection models developed by the authors [15, 16]. The proposed two connection models 
have good numerical stability under a static solver condition, and can be used for large scale 
modelling of composite buildings in fire.  The main objectives of this study are: 
 To systematically investigate the impact of the connections for protected beams on the 
tensile membrane actions of supported floor slabs, in which the failure of the 
connections due to axial tension, vertical shear or bending is considered.  
 To understand the influence of the vertical deflections of protected beams on the 
tensile membrane action of the floor slabs.  
 To analyse the effects of different reinforcement details of the floor slabs on the 
performance of composite floor under different fire conditions. 
2.   Theoretical background of the software VULCAN 
In this study, the finite element software VULCAN is employed, which is capable to model 
the three dimensional performance of composite and steel-framed buildings under fire 
conditions [17-19].  The software VULCAN has been developed through long term research, 
and has been extensively validated against available experimental results. VULCAN has also 
been used in many real projects for structural fire engineering design.  As shown Fig.2, in this 
program the steel-framed composite buildings are modelled as an assembly of finite beam-
column, connection and slab elements.  It is assumed that the nodes of these different types of 
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element are defined in a common reference plane that is assumed to coincide with the mid-
surface of the concrete slab element, whose location is fixed throughout the analysis.  
The beam-columns are modelled using 3-node line elements [19].  The cross-section of each 
element is divided into a number of segments to allow the required variation of the 
distributions of temperature, stress, and strain.  Both geometric and material non-linearities 
are included.  The reinforced concrete slabs are represented using 9-node nonlinear layered 
elements, in which the membrane action of the floor slabs is considered [17, 18].  The slab 
elements are divided into a number of plain concrete and reinforcing steel layers. The 
temperature and material properties for each layer can be specified independently. An 
effective stiffness model was developed to model the ribbed nature of typical composite slabs 
[20].  For modelling composite steel decking concrete floor slabs, a maximum-strain failure 
criterion is applied for plain concrete layers, and the concrete layers are considered to be 
orthotropic after the initiation of cracking.  
Recently, two robust simplified connection models have been developed by the authors [15, 
16] for modelling the end-plate and partial end-plate connections between steel beams and 
columns in fire. The proposed models are based on the two-node connection element 
framework developed by Huang [21]. In order to assess the influence of the axial ductility of 
connection on the connection’s axial forces and deflection of the connected beam, five 
different levels of axial stiffness of connection were used to represent pinned and rigid 
connections for modelling of steel frame at elevated temperatures [21]. The numerical 
analyses indicated that axial stiffness of the connection has a very limited influence on the 
deflection of the connected beam and negligible influence on the axial tensile forces of the 
connection [21]. Hence, in Huang’s model the axial deformability of the connection is 
ignored. This assumption is retained in the current two connection models used in this study.  
These models have been incorporated into software Vulcan.  The brief descriptions of the 
connection models are given in the following. 
2.1   Simplified major-axis connection models 
For modelling the behaviour of connections which connect beam to flange of column (major-
axis) at elevated temperatures, two simplified connection models were developed [15, 16] 
and incorporated into software VULCAN.  As described in Reference [15], a simplified 
model has been proposed to predict the performance of flush and extended end-plate beam-
to-column flange (major-axis) connections in fire.  The connections failure due to bending, 
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axial tension, compression and vertical shear are all taken into account, as well as the impact 
of axial tensile force of the connected beam on the connection.  Validation results showed 
that the proposed model is capable of predicting the performances of flush and extended end-
plate connections under fire conditions with reasonable accuracy.  
Another simplified 2-node connection element model for simulating the behaviour of partial 
end-plate beam-to-column flange (major-axis) connections under fire conditions is presented 
in Reference [16].  The two stage rotational behaviour of partial end-plate connection is taken 
into consideration, including the performance of the connections after the beam bottom 
flange comes into contact with the column flange.  Connection failures due to bending, axial 
tension, compression, and vertical shear are taken into account. The validation results 
demonstrated that the proposed model is capable to precisely predict the performance of 
partial end-plate connections between steel beams and column flange at both ambient and 
elevated temperatures. 
2.2    Simplified minor-axis partial end-plate connection model 
For minor axis connections between steel beam and column web, or secondary beam and the 
web of primary beams, it is generally to assume these connections behave as pinned.  In 
reality however, the great majority of connections behave as semi-rigid. The minor-axis 
connection behaves differently from the major-axis connection, as the column web resists the 
tension and compression forces produced from the beam flanges in bending [22].  Lima et al. 
[23] proposed a finite element model to simulate the behaviour of a minor-axis connection 
consisting of double web angles, a seat angle, or a transverse web stiffener welded to the 
column web.  The initial stiffness of the whole connection was assessed using the 
component-based method, which requires defining the active basic components within the 
connection.  Compared to the typical major connection component-based model, a new basic 
component of column web in bending was taken into consideration.  
At present, Eurocode 3 only provides guidance for designing connections between a steel 
beam and column flange.  Given that there are no existing code provisions for semi-rigid 
minor axis partial end-plate connections, a simplified model is proposed here – in accordance 
with the general principles provided in Eurocode EN1993-1-8 [24] for modelling minor-axis 
partial end-plate connections in fire.  The main frame of the 2-node connection element 
model for partial end-plate beam-to-column flange connections [16] is adopted here, with 
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developments to incorporate the behaviour of a new basic component of the column web in 
bending into the model.   
To implement the new component of column web in bending into the simplified partial end-
plate connection model developed in Reference [16] the initial stiffness and resistance of this 
component should be determined. The initial stiffness of column web component is 
calculated according to the mechanical model proposed by Lima et al. [23], regarding the 
column web as a plate supported at the junction with the flanges and free in the other borders.  
The initial stiffness can be expressed as: 
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where cwE  is the Young’s modulus of column web, wct  is the thickness of column web. 
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ch  is the depth of the column cross-section, fct is the thickness of column flange, cr  is the 
column fillet radius, k is the max width of tension bolts across comers, bw is the bolt gauge 
between the centrelines. 
The tension resistance of column web component is obtained based on SCI P358 [25], which 
can be defined as:  
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where cuf ,  is the ultimate tensile strength of the column, 0d  is the diameter of bolt hole, r is 
the bolt row number, )(rp is the vertical spacing between tension bolt rows. 
The two-node major-axis connection element model, presented in Reference [16], were fully 
validated and will be used, in this study, for modelling the connections between the primary 
beams and columns. Also this major-axis connection element is modified with the new 
component described above to produce a new two-node minor-axis connection element for 
modelling the partial end-plate connections between beam to column web, or secondary beam 
to the web of primary beam in fire. However, due to lack of experimental data available on 
minor-axis partial end-plate connections between steel beam and column web or beam web at 
elevated temperatures, the proposed model cannot be validated against test results. Hence, as 
an alternative, the tests on major-axis partial end-plate connections used in Reference [16, 26] 
were modified here to represent minor-axis connections with the same geometry of the 
connection tested in Reference [27].  
The tests results of the major-axis partial end-plate connections produced in Reference [27] 
were used to compare against the predictions of the minor-axis connection model developed 
here, in with the both connections have the same geometry.  In the tests [27] a force, with an 
inclined angle (θ) to the axis of the connected beam, was applied. This applied force 
generated moment, vertical shear and axial tension forces on the connection tested. Three 
different inclined angles were employed, where θ =35°, 45° and 55°. These angles 
represented different combination of vertical shear and axial tension forces. All fire tests were 
conducted by uniformly heating the specimen to the specified temperature, then gradually 
increasing load until connection failure. 
Figs 3 to 5 show the predictions of the current minor-axis model, together with both the test 
results and predictions of the major-axis partial end-plate connections [16, 26, 27]. Fig. 3 
shows the comparison results of the ambient temperature test EP_20_45_07-09-07. It is 
noticed that the minor-axis model developed here is capable of predicting the second stage 
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rotational behaviour of partial end-plate connection when the beam bottom flange comes into 
contact with the column web. Figs 4 and 5 illustrate the comparison results for test EP_ 
450_35_11-05-07 at 450°C, and test EP_650_55_11-07-07 at 650 °C, respectively. It is 
evident that the predicted results generated by minor-axis model developed here are closed to 
the predictions of major-axis model.     
This means that the strength and stiffness of minor-axis partial end-plate connections are 
similar to the major-axis connections with the same geometry. This may be the reasons why 
current design codes, such as Eurocode 3 only provides guidance for designing major-axis 
partial end-plate connections between steel beam and column flange. Therefore, in this study 
it is reasonable to assume that the proposed minor axis partial end-plate connection model 
can be used to represent the partial end-plate connections between steel beams and column 
web and beam web, in order to investigate the behaviours of steel framed composite building 
in fire. 
As described above the steel-framed composite buildings are modelled as an assembly of 
finite beam-column, connection and slab elements. It is assumed that the steel beam and 
reinforced concrete floor are fully composited. Also the thermal expansions and contractions 
of steel and concrete due to the temperature changes are considered in the steel beam and 
reinforced concrete slab elements. In these models the steel regains its stiffness and strength 
during cooling phase of a natural fire. But the concrete cannot regain its stiffness and strength 
after cooling. Therefore the effect of the cooling phase in a natural fire on the behaviours of 
steel beams, floor slabs and connections and their interactions are fully considered in the 
model. It is clear that large tensile forces occur in the connections during the cooling phase of 
a natural fire. The developed connection models described above can predict the axial tension 
failures of the connection due to the large tensile forces generated within the connected 
beams during the cooling phase of a natural fire. 
3.   Analysis of 3D composite frame under different fire conditions 
A series of numerical studies have been conducted on a generic three dimensional 45m x 45m 
composite building, under two typical fire conditions.  As shown in Fig. 6, the floor consists 
of five 9m x 9m bays in each direction.  For steel beam members within the frame, the 
section of 533x210x92UB was used for the primary beam, while size of 356x127x39UB was 
adopted for the secondary beam with S355 steel.  The column of size 305x305x97UC was 
applied with a height of 4.5m.  The lightweight concrete composite floor had an overall depth 
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of 130 mm, with PMF CF70 metal decking.  It was assumed that the composite frame was 
designed for an office building, and two hours fire resistance was required.  The realistic 
design load for this building was assumed as follows: 
 Self-weight of composite slab: 2.08 
2/ mkN  
 Self-weight of steel: 0.2
2/ mkN  
 Raised floor, services and ceiling: 0.8
2/ mkN  
 Partitions: 1.0
2/ mkN  
 Imposed load: 2.5
2/ mkN  
At the fire limit state, the total design load is 6.1 2/ mkN , with the applied partial load factors 
of 1.0 for dead loads, and 0.8 for non-permanent imposed loads.  Flush end-plates 
connections (major-axis) were applied to connect the primary beam-to-column flange.  Partial 
end-plate connections (minor-axis) were used to connect the secondary beams to the columns’ 
web, and secondary beams to the web of primary beams.  The configurations of flush end-
plate and partial end-plate connections are illustrated in Fig. 7.  For a flush end-plate 
connection, section of 573x250x25 was used with six M24 Grade 8.8 bolt rows.  Among the 
six bolt rows, four of them were designed to resist axial tensile force, while the rest two bolt 
rows functioned as shear bolt rows.  The vertical shear resistance of the connection at 
ambient temperature is 542 kN .  For a partial end-plate connection, a size of 230x150x10 
was applied with three M24 Grade 8.8 bolt rows.  Two of these bolt rows were assumed to be 
tension bolt rows, while the other one was designed to resist vertical shear force.  The vertical 
shear resistance of the connection at ambient temperature is 271 kN .  Hence, the load ratio 
related to vertical shear for secondary beam is 0.3, while for the primary beam it is 0.15. 
In this study, two different fire scenarios were adopted: ISO 834 Fire and Natural Fire.  The 
Natural Fire was defined using a parametric temperature-time curve, calculated according to 
EN 1993-1-2 [28].   The ‘office’ usage class was assumed.  The calculation considered the 
size of compartment, the given fire load, the assumed air ventilation condition, and the 
amount of combustibles.  It was assumed that two hours fire resistance was required.  The 
main purpose for using a typical natural fire here is to give a comparison against ISO 834 
Fire. Hence, to investigate the influence of different parametric fires on the behaviour of the 
composite building is out of the scope of the current paper. In the current study all columns, 
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primary beams and secondary beams along the column grid lines were fire protected, and all 
internal secondary beams were left unprotected.   
Fig. 8 shows the temperatures of unprotected beams, protected beams and columns with time. 
The maximum temperatures designed for unprotected secondary beams are 1047°C and 
915°C respectively, under ISO 834 Fire and Natural Fire conditions.  During the cooling 
phases of the Natural Fire scenario, the designed minimum temperature is 114°C. For 
protected beams and columns, the maximum temperatures are less than 600°C and 550°C, 
respectively.  The temperatures of connections were assumed to be 80% of the temperatures 
of the connected beams.  As for slabs, the temperatures were calculated along the thickness 
using a finite element program developed by Huang et al. [29].  The concrete slab was 
divided into fourteen layers.  Each layer had a different uniform temperature distribution.  It 
was assumed that the reinforcement was positioned just above the metal decking. The 
temperatures of the top, middle, and bottom concrete layers of slab and steel mesh under ISO 
834 Fire and Natural Fire are illustrated in Fig. 9.  
As shown in Fig. 6, in this research only one quarter of the frame (two and half (9m x 9m) 
bays in each direction) was analysed, in order to save computing time by taking the 
advantage of symmetry. It was assumed that the whole ground floor of the building was 
under fire. A total of 8 cases were analysed in this study. They are: using three different steel 
meshes (A142, A252 and A393) under two different fire scenarios (6 cases); using geometric 
linear slab element with A393 mesh under ISO Fire condition (1 case); all protected beams 
fixed vertically with A142 mesh under ISO fire condition (1 case). In the following sections 
the reference temperatures for all figures are related to the temperatures of unprotected 
secondary beams within the fire compartment. 
3.1   The impact of the connections 
The first two cases were analysed using a A142 steel mesh for floor slabs, under ISO 834 Fire 
and Natural Fire conditions respectively.  Figs 10 and 11 show the predicted vertical shear 
forces of the partial end-plate connections against temperature and time, for protected 
secondary beams at the positions B2, C2, B3 and C3 (see Fig. 6) under ISO Fire and Natural 
Fire, respectively.  These four connections connect the protected secondary beams to columns. 
It can be clearly seen from the results that all the four connections failed due to vertical shear 
under two fire scenarios.  As can be seen in Fig. 10, under ISO Fire condition, the vertical 
shear forces acting on the partial end-plate connections at B2, C2, B3 and C3 ranged from 50 
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to 60 kN  at ambient temperature, which is less than 25% of the vertical shear resistance of 
the connections used.  When temperatures of unprotected secondary beams were higher than 
400 °C, these beams gradually lost their loading capacity, and the loads on the floor slabs 
were redistributed from the hot beams to the protected beams.   
Due to the composite decking slab is almost one way spanning in ribbed direction, hence the 
vertical load transfer mechanism is: the vertical loads on slab floor are transferred to 
secondary beams first, then to primary beams or columns.  Hence, under fire conditions when 
the temperatures of unprotected secondary beams are high, all vertical loads are redistributed 
to protected secondary beams along the column grid lines. In this case, the theoretical vertical 
load at the connection of the protected secondary beam should be 247 kN. As shown in 
Fig. 10, when the unprotected beam temperature reached to 725 °C, the vertical shear forces 
acting on the partial end-plate connections at B2 and B3 increased to 267 kN , exceeding the 
vertical shear resistance of the connections at the elevated temperatures (the vertical shear 
resistance of the connection is 271 kN  at ambient temperatures). The difference of the 
predicted and theoretical vertical loads at the connections is 20 kN. This is due to the 
relatively loose tolerance used in the modelling in order to save the computing time for this 
large scale analysis. Therefore, the connections positioned at B2 and B3 failed by vertical 
shear. The vertical supports of the protected secondary beams B2-C2 and B3-C3 were lost. 
When the temperature approached around 850 °C, the partial end-plate connections located at 
C2 and C3 failed due to the vertical shear.  Then the vertical supports of the protected 
secondary beams C2-D2 and C3-D3 were also lost. 
The vertical shear resistance of the partial endplate connections used here is defined as the 
minimum value of the shear resistance of the bolts in shear and the plate in bearing. The 
results of the analysis indicated that the shear failures modes of the connections were all due 
to the bolts in shear. After the vertical supports of the protected secondary beams were lost, 
the vertical loads originally supported by protected beams were transferred through the 
concrete slab to the primary beams at the column’s position. The protected beams still behave 
with concrete slab as composite beams. This is why a sudden increase of beam/slab 
deflection which is not seen from the deflection plots.  
Similar load transfer mechanism can be observed from the results under the Natural Fire 
condition (see Fig. 11). When temperatures reached 400°C, unprotected secondary beams 
started to lose strength and stiffness.  Then with the increasing of temperature, more loads 
were redistributed from the unprotected secondary beams to the protected beams.  The 
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applied vertical shear forces exceeded the shear resistances of partial end-plate connections 
located at B2 and B3 when the temperatures were around 600°C.  After that, the partial end-
plate connections positioned at C2 and C3 also failed by vertical shear when temperature was 
around 750°C. 
Figs 12 and 13 show the deflections versus temperatures and times at position P1, P2, P3, and 
P4 (see Fig. 6), under ISO 834 Fire and Natural Fire scenarios respectively.  As shown in 
Fig. 6, the positions of P1 and P2 are located at the mid-span of protected secondary beams, 
B1-C1 and B2-C2, while P3 and P4 are positioned at the centres of the compartments.  It can 
be observed that the deflections at the mid-span of the protected beams increased 
significantly, when the temperature of unprotected beams was beyond 800 °C.  Therefore, the 
vertical support for the floor slab panels, provided by the protected beams, was significantly 
reduced.  As illustrated in the deflection profiles at 1008 ⁰C (see Fig. 14), the floor slab 
panels deformed less double curvature, due to the significant deflections of protected 
secondary beams.  Hence, the tensile membrane actions within the floor slabs were reduced 
considerably.  
For the Natural Fire case, similar behaviours of protected secondary beams and floor slabs 
were noticed (see Fig. 13). When the temperatures of the protected secondary beams 
approached around 150°C, the related temperatures of unprotected secondary beams were 
nearly 700°C.  At this point, the strength and stiffness of unprotected secondary beams began 
to reduce.  Within the fire compartment, alternative load paths were adopted to transfer the 
load.  Therefore, with the increasing of temperatures, the deflections at position P2 is higher 
than that of position P1. 
It is clear from the above analysis that the behaviour of connections positioned at the 
perimeter of slab panels has a significant influence on the formation of tensile membrane 
action.  In this research, the load factor of the vertical shear of connections between protected 
secondary beams and columns is 0.3.  However, in this case the connections still failed, due 
to loads transferred from unprotected beams to the protected beams as the fire developed.  
The failure of connections connected to the protected beams reduced the vertical support to 
the slab panels.  Hence, the positive influences of tensile membrane action within the floor 
slab panel were significant reduced.  Therefore, for the structural fire engineering design, if 
the designers want to leverage the benefits of tensile membrane action on the performance of 
composite floors in fire, the vertical shear capacity of the connections between protected 
secondary beams and columns needs to be significant increased compared to normal design. 
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This ensures that the connections have sufficient resistance to the larger loads, due to the load 
transfer from unprotected beams to the protected beams under fire conditions. 
3.2   Influence of different slab reinforcement 
Three different steel meshes (A142, A252 and A393) were taken into account in this research, 
to demonstrate the effect of slab reinforcement on the structural behaviour under fire 
conditions.  The predicted deflections at position P3 and P4 under ISO834 Fire condition are 
illustrated in Figs 15 and 16. It can be observed that the impact of different slab 
reinforcement is negligible, up to 500 °C.  But beyond 500 °C, the differences between the 
three steel meshes become more obvious.  When the steel beams lose strength and stiffness at 
high temperatures, the concrete slab plays a more important role in supporting the loads.  The 
ultimate load-carrying capacity of concrete slabs largely depends on the reinforcement area 
and strength.  Therefore, at high temperatures, the impact of steel reinforcement becomes 
more significant.   
Figs 17 and 18 show the predicted deflections at the centre of the panels P3 and P4, when 
modelling using the Natural Fire condition.  The temperatures of the horizontal axis refer to 
the temperatures of the unprotected secondary beam.  As mentioned in Section 2, the effect of 
the cooling phase in a natural fire on the behaviours of steel beams, floor slabs, connections 
and their interactions are fully considered in the model. In this model the residue strains of 
steel beam and reinforcement of concrete slab are considered. It is clearly shown in Figs 17 
and 18 that the recovery rates of concrete slab’s deflection for three different meshes are very 
similar. This confirms that the unprotected secondary beams play a main role on the recovery 
of concrete slabs’ deflection during the cooling phase of a natural fire. The large residue 
deflection of concrete slab with A142 mesh is due to the large residue strains existed within 
the unprotected secondary beam and steel reinforcement of concrete slab during the heating 
phase of the fire. As can be seen from Figs 17 and 18, it is obvious that the deflection of slab 
panel would reduce, if using a higher steel mesh under fire conditions.  As explained above, 
this is because the concrete slab plays a more important role in supporting the loads, when the 
strength and stiffness of steel beams decrease rapidly at high temperatures.  
For layered slab element model used in this study, there are 9 Gauss integration points used 
for each slab element. All stresses are calculated at each Gauss point along the thickness of 
each slab element. Hence, there are two principal membrane tractions (vectors, forces per unit 
width) at each Gauss point. They are calculated from two principal stresses along the 
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thickness of the slab at that Gauss point. Each slab element has 18 principal membrane 
tractions (vectors) distributed over a slab element. The magnitude of the tractions (vectors) is 
a quantitative indication of the membrane actions within the slab floor considered. Fig. 19 
shows the distribution of principal membrane tractions (vectors) at 9 Gauss points of each 
slab element under ISO Fire condition. This vector plot was obtained when the temperature 
was 1008 °C, with A142 slab reinforcement. The length of the vector is proportional to its 
magnitude. The thick (blue) line refers to compression, while the thin (red) line relates to 
tension. It can be clearly seen that the tensile membrane action occur within the centre of 
each slab panel, while a compressive ring forms around the perimeter of each slab panel. 
Fig. 20 shows the distribution of principal membrane tractions (vectors), with A393 slab 
reinforcement at 1008 °C.  Compared to the A142 steel mesh, the tensile membrane action of 
slab panel with the A393 steel mesh is more significant. 
3.3    Influence of vertical support of protected beams 
In order to quantitatively illustrate the effect of membrane action of the concrete floor slabs, 
both geometrically linear and nonlinear slab elements with A393 steel mesh were used to 
model the proposed composite frame under ISO Fire condition. When using the 
geometrically linear slab element to represent the concrete floor slabs for analysing the 
performance of fire compartment, only the normal bending of slab elements were taken into 
consideration. The effects of membrane actions within the floor slabs were totally ignored.  
For the modelling using the geometrically nonlinear slab elements, the membrane actions 
within the floor slabs were fully considered. Figs 21 and 22 give the comparison results of the 
floor slabs’ deflections at position P3 and P4, for using geometrically linear and nonlinear 
procedures.  It can also be clearly seen that in this case the influence of membrane action is 
very significant.  When the temperature of the unprotected secondary beam reached about 
1000 
0
C, the deflection at the centre of the slab panel which considered the effect of tensile 
membrane action was only half of that without considering membrane action.  When the 
temperature of the unprotected secondary beam is less than 750°C, the deflection of the floor 
slabs is below 250 mm; hence, there was very little influence of tensile membrane action 
within the floor slabs.  When the temperature increased further, the unprotected secondary 
steel beams lose its strength and stiffness significantly.  Then, the loads within the floor slabs 
are mainly carried by the floor slabs, and the tensile membrane action within the floor slabs 
will play an important role in enhancing the load capacity of the floor slabs. 
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In order to quantitatively assess the influence of the vertical support provided by the 
protected beams along the edges of slab panel on the membrane actions of the floor slabs, the 
case with A142 mesh under ISO fire condition was reanalysed with all protected beams fixed 
vertically.  This means that all protected beams along the column grid lines have no vertical 
deformation, and the slab panels were fully vertically supported along the edges.   
Figs 23 to 25 demonstrate the comparisons of the displacements at position P3, P4, and P5, 
with fixed and non-fixed vertical support on protected steel beams.  For the non-fixed case 
the protected steel beams were free to deflect vertically as the normal situation.  From the 
comparison results, it can be noticed that the discrepancy between these two cases increases 
after the temperature of unprotected beams reaches 700⁰C.  Beyond this temperature, the 
unprotected secondary beam loses strength progressively, leading to the loads above the slab 
panel being redistributed to the protected edge beams along the slab panels.  Fig. 14 shows 
the deflection profiles of slab at 1008 ⁰C for the normal case, in which the protected 
secondary beams were free to deform vertically. It is evident that the protected secondary 
beams were vertically deflected significantly due to the increased loads resulted from the 
high temperature of unprotected beams. For the case in which all protected beams were fixed 
vertically, the protected secondary beams have no vertical deflections at all. Compared these 
two cases, the slab panels within the fire compartments were deformed less double curvature 
in the normal case.  Hence, the tensile membrane action of the slab panel was considerably 
reduced.  In comparison for the case with fixed support on the protected beams, the slab panel 
was fully vertically supported along the edges of the slab panel.  Therefore, the slab panel 
was forced to deform double curvature hence the tensile membrane action within the slab 
panel was fully maximized.  In this situation, the load capacity of the slab panel considered 
was significantly enhanced due to the tensile membrane action.   
The investigation reported above demonstrated that the influence of the vertical support 
condition on the tensile membrane action of floor slabs is significant.  It is important for fire 
structural engineering designers account for this issue, when they attempt to utilise the tensile 
membrane action of floor slabs for as part of simpler design methods.   
4 .  Design recommendations   
The numerical studies described above show that the provision of vertical support along the 
slab panel has a significant impact in the formation of tensile membrane action within the 
floor slabs under fire conditions.  At a higher temperature, the loads within the floor slabs of 
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fire compartment (initially supported by unprotected secondary beams in the fire 
compartment) will be redistributed into protected beams along the column grid lines.  This 
large load will cause the protected secondary beams to deform significantly.  Also, the high 
load will result in vertical shear failure of the connections which connect protected secondary 
beams to the columns.  All of this will significantly undermine the vertical support conditions 
on floor slab panels within the fire compartment.  In return, the benefit of tensile membrane 
action for enhancing the load carry capacity of the floor slab panels, as initial assumed in the 
performance-based design, could be considerable reduced.   
Therefore, the load-carrying capacities of connections between protected beams and columns 
need to be adequately designed to resist larger vertical shear forces compared to normal 
design.  The primary requirements for effective use of the tensile membrane action of the 
floor slabs is to make sure that the strong vertical supports along the edges of floor slab 
panels are maintained during the required fire resistance period.  Floor slab panels are forced 
to deform, as the double curvature shape. If the protected edge beams undergo excessive 
deformation, the floor slab panels may convert into a single-curvature deformation, which 
will reduce the benefit of tensile membrane action significantly.  Therefore, the protected 
beams along the perimeter of the slab panels should be designed carefully, to provide 
sufficient vertical support during fire.  A higher reinforcement ratio for floor slabs may also 
be used to enhance the positive influence of the tensile membrane action to improve the fire 
resistance of the composite floor system.  
The main aim of this study is to (first time) present an initial large-scale numerical 
investigation to quantitatively understand the effects of protected beams and their 
connections on the fire resistance of composite buildings. Through this research the main 
design recommendation is: in order to safely use the benefits of the tensile membrane action 
of concrete floor slab on the fire resistance design of composite buildings, a performance 
based design procedure by using large-scale computer modelling is essential.  
Designers need to make sure that the protected beams and their connections along the 
perimeter of the slab panels have sufficient stiffness and strength to provide vertical support 
during required fire resistance time. The design of protected secondary beams and their 
connections need to be done case by case based on the modelling results. From this study it is 
clear that the influence of tensile membrane actions on the behaviour of composite floor 
varies during fire. It is depended on the deformed profile of floor slabs which are complexly 
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related to 3D structural system and their interactions. Hence, in the design it is unsafe to 
adopt simplified approach for utilising tensile membrane action to enhance fire resistance of 
composite building. For proposing generalised design recommendations, further researches 
are needed to carry out more comprehensive numerical analysis for different structural 
configurations, levels of strength and rigidity of protected beams and their connections under 
different fire conditions. 
5.   Conclusions 
In this paper, a comprehensive study was conducted on a generic three dimensional 
45m x 45m composite building, with realistic loading conditions and structural layout, under 
different fire conditions.  A series of analyses has been carried out using different support 
conditions, on slab panels and slab reinforcement details.  In this research, the end-plate 
connections were used to connect primary beams to columns. The partial end-plate 
connections were adopted to connect secondary beams to columns, and primary beams to 
secondary beams, respectively.  These two types of connections were modelled using the 
simplified connection models developed by the authors. The research conducted here 
systematically investigated the impact of the connections for protected beams on the tensile 
membrane actions of supported floor slabs, in which the failure of the connections due to 
axial tension, vertical shear, or bending was considered.  The influence of the vertical 
deflections of protected beams on the tensile membrane action of the floor slabs has been 
analysed in detail.  The effects of different reinforcement details of the floor slabs, on the 
performance of a composite floor under different fire conditions, were also evaluated. 
Based on the results of this investigation, the following conclusions can be drawn: 
(1) At high temperatures, the strength and stiffness of unprotected steel beams reduce 
rapidly.  The loads above the fire compartment are largely carried by the concrete 
floor slabs.  Hence, the impact of steel reinforcement on the behaviour of floor slabs 
becomes more significant.   
(2) At higher temperatures, the loads within the floor slabs of fire compartment, 
initially supported by unprotected secondary beams, are redistributed into protected 
beams along the column grid lines.  This large load causes the protected secondary 
beams to deform significantly.   
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(3) The high loads result in vertical shear failure of the connections, which connect 
protected secondary beams to the columns.  All of this will significantly undermine 
the vertical support conditions on floor slab panels within the fire compartment. 
(4) Once the connections of protected beams fail, the vertical support for the slab panel 
would reduce. The floor slabs within the fire compartments would deform less 
double curvature, causing significant reduction of tensile membrane action within 
the floor slabs.  
(5) Therefore, in real performance-based fire resistance design of steel framed 
composite buildings, the influence of connections needs to be considered carefully. 
This is in order to maximise the benefit of tensile membrane action. 
(6) The designers should design adequate strength and stiffness into protected 
secondary beams and connections.  The primary requirements for tensile membrane 
action of the floor slabs to be effective used, is to make sure that the strong vertical 
supports along the edges of floor slab panes are maintained during the required fire 
resistance period.  
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Fig. 1    Tensile membrane action within floor slabs 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2    Division of composite structures into beam, slab elements 
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Fig. 3   Comparison results of Test EP_20_45_07-09-07(20°C, θ=45°) [27] 
 
Fig. 4   Comparison results of Test EP_ 450_35_11-05-07(450°C, θ=35°) [27] 
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Fig. 5   Comparison results of Test EP_650_55_11-07-07 (650°C, θ=55°) [27] 
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Fig. 6   Layout of 45m x 45m composite floor 
 
   
All dimensions in mm 
Fig. 7  Configurations of flush end-plate and partial end-plate connections 
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(a) 
 
 
(b) 
Fig. 8  Temperature profiles of columns, unprotected and protected beams: (a) ISO Fire; (b) 
Natural Fire 
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(a) 
 (b) 
Fig. 9 Temperature profiles of top, middle, steel mesh and bottom layer of slabs: (a) ISO Fire; 
(b) Natural Fire 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 10   Predicted vertical shear forces of connections at different positions under ISO Fire:      
(a) connection shear force versus beam temperatures;  (b) connection shear force versus time 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 11  Predicted vertical shear forces of connections at different positions under Natural 
Fire: (a) connection shear force versus beam temperatures; (b) connection shear force versus 
time 
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(a) 
 
 
(b) 
Fig. 12   Predicted deflections at different positions under ISO Fire:  (a) deflection versus 
beam temperatures;  (b) deflection versus time 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 13  Predicted deflections at different positions under Natural Fire: (a) deflection versus 
beam temperatures; (b) deflection versus time 
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Fig. 14   Deflection profiles of slab at 1008 ⁰C (all in mm) 
 
 
Fig. 15   Predicted deflections at position P3 under ISO Fire using different steel meshes 
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Fig. 16  Predicted deflections at position P4 under ISO Fire using different steel meshes 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 17  Predicted deflections at position P3 under Natural Fire using different steel meshes:     
(a) deflection versus beam temperatures;  (b) deflection versus time 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 18   Predicted deflections at position P4 under Natural Fire using different steel meshes:      
(a) deflection versus beam temperatures;  (b) deflection versus time 
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Fig. 19  Distribution of principal membrane tractions with A142 mesh at 1008 °C 
 
Fig. 20   Distribution of principal membrane tractions with A393 mesh at 1008 °C 
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Fig. 21   Predicted deflections at position P3 using geometrically linear and non-linear 
procedure with A393 mesh under ISO Fire condition 
 
 
Fig. 22   Predicted deflections at position P4 using geometrically linear and non-linear 
procedure with A393 mesh under ISO Fire condition 
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Fig. 23   Comparison of predicted deflections at positions P3 subjected to ISO Fire with non-
fixed and fixed vertical support on protected steel beams (A142 mesh) 
 
 
Fig. 24  Comparison of predicted deflections at positions P4 subjected to ISO Fire with non-
fixed and fixed vertical support on protected steel beams (A142 mesh) 
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Fig. 25  Comparison of predicted deflections at positions P5 subjected to ISO Fire with non-
fixed and fixed vertical support on protected steel beams (A142 mesh) 
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